646 parting of james and anne in scotland. [
®
many years, but I never did see the retainer inhabitants^ both young and old, of that excellent order and government; nothing of that giddy rashness, as in, times before they were accustomed to be: but all in one, and one in all, most worthily received the Imperial name of King james, and freely consented to his titles as By the Grace of God, of England 9 Scotland^ Prance, and Ireland, King; Defender o/, &c.
The day then generally known of his coming forward to the possession of the Regal Seat; let me tell you, by the way, the joy was not so great in England by the English to fetch him, as the sorrow was in Scotland of the Scots to leave him. And that which was more confounding to their joys than the rest, the parting betwixt his Queen and him in the open street, in the full eye of all his subjects, who spent tears in abundance to behold it. Here English and Scottish in one sympathy, joined first in hearty affected love; in sign whereof the floods of their eyes drawn from their kind hearts, conjoined their amity: and no doubt, they that in kindness, being possessed with one joy, can weep together: they will now, and at all times, live and die together.
But to make haste to the principal, whereof this is part. Towards England he comes.
His royal entertainment in Berwick, both of the train of England and the soldiers there I need not set down. Yet I will tell you of a wise answer of the King to a question propounded.
When he entered in the town, it rained small drops, whereby some things had hindrance which should have royalised the time: but His Grace graciously, being attended in his chamber, on the sudden, looking from his window, might see the sunshine.
One by, of no small account, began to question thus. ** I muse, why the temperate season was so quickly overcast by a shower of rain; and now that rain so overthrown by this sunshine: it presages somewhat surefly] ! "
The King smiling, " No great matter!" quoth he, '* only this imagine! the first fair shew of weather, my prosperous setting forwards, by GOD's sufferance; the latter shower, the universal tears of my country to leave their King; and this sudden sunshine, the joy of England for my approach." Which undoubtedly it was so, as it appeared; for the cost,

